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Calendar
20 Oct 18—Last Cars & Coffee/Westport of the season.

16 Oct 18—Annual SLTOA Halloween
Party/Meeting, at Jack and Bonnie Da-

Let’s get those LBCs out there…

vid’s, 500 Marie Dr, St Charles. Costumes
strongly encouraged!

20 Oct 18—7th Annual Mascoutah Fall Fest Car Show ,
Main Street downtown. Register 9 AM-Noon, $15 entry,
$10 display, dash plaques to the first 150 entries. Total of
16 classes, 3 trophies each plus special awards and attendance prizes.

27 Oct 18—5th Annual SLTOA Fall
Colours Drive, see pg 3.
18 Nov 18—6th Annual SLTOA Veter-

21 Oct 18—BSCC Autocross No. 7, Family Arena, St

ans Run, see pg 3.

20 Nov 18—Monthly SLTOA meeting, Culpepper’s, St

Charles. Six runs for $35, for more information or to get on
the email alert list for events, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

7 Dec 18—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

27 Oct 18—Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics, 1237

Charles.

Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Il, 9 AM-12 Noon. Info (618)271
-3000.

Athletic Club-West, see pg 3. Niitakayama Nobore.

10 Feb 19—Annual SLTOA Polar Bear Run. Traditional

27 Oct 18—First overnight stop for the Route Sucky Suck
Rally from Chicago to Los Angeles, sponsored/contrived

kick-off event for the driving/show season, info to follow.

24-27 Apr 19—South Central VTR, at Tanglewood Resort,
Pottsboro,
Texas.
Info
at
redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registration-home/.

by the 24 hours of LeMons gang along with a number of
unindicted co-conspirators. The stop is at the Sleep Inn,
140 Venita Dr, O’Fallon, IL, should be a highly entertaining
assortment of vehicles, https://24hoursoflemons.com.

http://

3-6 Oct 19—TRials/6-Pack National Meeting, at the

Sheraton West Chalet Hotel St Louis, Westport. Hosted
by SLTOA, for more information call up https://
ckeefe4.wixsite.com/6-packtrial2019/.

28 Oct 18—SCCA Autocross #10, Family Arena. Regis-

6-11 Oct 19—VTR National 2019, hosted by the Hill

4 Nov 18—BSCC Autocross #8, Family Arena, last one of

tration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA members, $40
plus $15 weekend membership for non-members.

Country Triumph Club of Austin, Texas, in Dripping
Springs. Details to follow.

the 2018 season!

10 Nov 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Annual Meeting, 6 PM at Plaza Jaguar, 11654 Olive

18 Oct 18—JAGSL Classics & Cocktails, sponsored by

Blvd, Creve Coeur. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online
Growl.

the Business Development Group. View members’ classic
cars while networking and sipping cocktails, prizes included. At the Missouri Athletic Club-West, 4:30-7 PM; limited
to the first 40 cars, register with Charley Baine at (314)255
-3241.

5th Annual SLTOA

6th Annual SLTOA
Veterans Day Run

Fall Colours Drive

Sunday 18 November 2018
Meet at McDonalds on Broadway in Alton (off the
north end of the US 67/Clark Bridge) at 10 AM.

9 AM meet at the State Farm parking lot
in Columbia Center, immediately south of the
McDonalds on IL 3 in Columbia.

We’ll head out and up the river for a fun drive,
including a run through the campus of Principia
College.

Cars roll at 10 AM for a flats, hills and river run to
Chester for lunch at Reid’s Harvest House.
Return at your own pace via US 61 or by another route of your choosing.

After enjoying twisting roads (including a run up
the Kaizer Memorial Detonating TR Hillclimb)
and great fall scenery, the drive will end at The
Loading Dock, 401 Front St in Grafton, for lunch.

All donations will
go to the Semper Fi Fund,
supporting active
duty and veteran
members of the
five services and
their families.

Open to all cars and their owners, come join us!

Saturday, 27 October
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The party of the year is hereby announced:

Friday, 7 December 2018
Missouri Athletic Club-West,
1777 Des Peres Road, Town & Country

6:30 PM cocktails
Dinner at 7:30 PM

Menu:
Mixed Greens Salad ♦ Rolls and
Butter
Short Rib Osso Bucco
Chicken Parmesan
Carrots
Penne Pasta with a Cream Sauce and Peas
Dessert
Sign-ups reserved for SLTOA members through 5 November, $25 per
person, club-subsidized, open sign-ups after the 5th. Get your reservations in early; after the first 70 sign-ups the rate increases to $40
per person.
Please make your reservation by sending payment
(checks only, payable to SLTOA) to:
Kathy Kresser, 114 Maple Lane, Ballwin, MO 63011
Questions? Please call Kathy Kresser (314)494-9970 or Bonnie David
(314)412-0589. Please advise Kathy if your diet is gluten-free or
vegetarian.
Deadline for reservations is 3 December.
Please bring one car-related gift per couple (or individual, if attending solo) for the
gift exchange, $15-$20 cost range.
A second, unwrapped gift for Toys for Tots would be most welcome.
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Saturdays Under the
Bonnet
Negative Camber
By the Editor
Hoo-hah, another large time at
this year’s All British Car & Cycle
Show. We put a good number of
TRs on the show field and—thanks
to the efforts of the members/ volunteers—did well with the concession. It didn’t hurt that we had good
weather for the confab; that may
have played a part in the uptick in
the total number of vehicles this
year, as well as our improved results with the food stand. Anyway,
congrats to all who contributed and
participated, and our thanks to the
membership of the MG Club of St
Louis for their efforts in putting together this major Midwestern LBC
event.
So, what’s left for the year? Funny you should ask. We’re down to
three primary activities in 2018: 27
October’s Fall Colours Tour, 18
November’s 6th Annual Veterans
Day Drive and, of course, our big
annual Christmas party at the MACWest. The other LBC clubs in town
have their own activities planned in
the run-up to the holidays, keep
your eye on the calendar for the
remaining driving and show opportunities.
From the point of view of someone who’s honchoed a few events
in the past, a couple of items. First,
if the weather’s good or at the least
looks positive over some upcoming
weekend, there’s nothing stopping
any SLTOA member from putting
out the call for a pop-up drive (or
“Italian Tune-Up,” as Prez Andy
calls them).
Second, if you’re
aware of any cruise or show where
LBCs rarely venture, again, feel
free to put out the word. The idea
is to publicize our cars (while strutting around in an appropriate fashion, natch), help build the collectible/special interest car community
through exposure to younger enthusiasts and, above all, have fun.
Enough pontificating for this
month. The TR8 has this really
neat variable heater (ie, sometimes
it works, sometimes it doesn’t) so I
may have a few more patrol opporMarch
18, Day.
2018
tunities
prior to Vet’s
Hope to
see some of y’all out on the road.

Meeting—19 September 2018
Good turnout of 20 members and a number of TRs for
our September meeting, a return engagement at The Corner (appropriately located at the corner of Big Bend and
Dougherty Ferry). The pre-meeting mealtime conversation
took the usual twists and turns, including discussions on
the joys of digital photography, the joys of installation LBC
windshields (“The first two broke; we got it on the third
try”), the upcoming Scottish Games and, uh, dentistry
(“He’s a good guy. He has classic British teeth”).
The business component commenced promptly at 7 PM
with webmaster Stephen Paur doing the Ed McMahon
thing by quieting the crowd and introducing Vice President
Creig Houghtaling. No surprise, the upcoming All British
Car & Cycle Show served as the primary subject of discussion and, with event coordinator John Williver called out of
town at short notice, a fair amount of organized scrambling
ensued. Between Creig and Stephen, checklists were
reviewed and assignments made for the collection of the food, supplies, documentation
and support equipment. Creig announced Chef Karl would, as per usual, bring his own
cooking gear and would also provide the coffee (cheers from the floor). Karl would continue his long streak as executive chef for dogs, brats and burgers, with Jack David handling
sous chef duties and Prez Andy Stark under instruction. Creig also advised he’d have the
check book handy for immediate reimbursement to those who picked up the food, drink
and other supplies. A few gaps on the work schedule were filled in and we were pretty
much ready to go into the weekend.
The secretary then got up and reminded the gathering of several other upcoming major
events, above and beyond ABCCS. He did the usual magazine hand-out, including a 1959
edition of Sports Cars Illustrated (Jack David won the bidding) and passed around a get
well card for a member of the British Motoring Club of Arkansas in Little Rock.
In and around the press of ABCCS, no report from the treasurer this evening. Creig did
bring the membership up to date on the process of getting the club’s non-profit status reinstated following an apparent several-year lapse. The “catch-up” fee is $600; Creig noted
he wasn’t happy about the amount involved “…but there’s no way out” (response from the
floor: “We can come visit you at Marion”). He added treasurer Maria was working up the
paper work/forms/process and the club staff; we expect to have all of the paperwork done
w/in the next few weeks. In the meantime, this is a one-time fee, with an
annual filing requirement which only
takes a few minutes.
Stephen announced a few additional
activities, including the “Dog & Car
Show” at St John’s United Church of
Christ on the 30th and the St Charles
Oktoberfest car show, also on the 30th.
He advised participants to be on Main
Street around 8 AM and be prepared
for drive-through judging (Rsp: “Oh
BOY, just like Pebble Beach!”). Also,
members were invited to head to local
Fox affiliate KTVI on Friday for the filming of a feature w/interviews for the
upcoming ABCCS.
To close the evening, the Notes editor put out the call for all SLTOA veterans to send in photos for publication in
November’s edition. The meeting ended at 7:30 PM with Creig dispatching
everyone with a hearty, “See you at the
car show!”

Style icons Jack and Bonnie, wearing the latest in
matching morale-boosting “Bite Me” t-shirts.
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Our thanks to The staff of The Corner
and server Lauren for their outstanding
service…and good food, to boot.

37th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show
Reasonable weather, darn good turnout of both vehicles and participants/visitors (according to the event organizer MG Club,
177 cars registered) and the food concession went well. What else could you ask for with the St Louis LBC community’s annual
big event?

RP

The Lone Scotsman...

DF

Continuing our annual series of highly unofficial editor’s awards:
The Truth in Advertising Award – To the owner of the MGB fitted with the 6.2L, 525 hp, 486 lbft torque LS3 V8: “Time? Too
Long. Cost? Too Much. Fast? Too Fast.”
There Will Always Be an England Award – 1961 Jaguar Mk2, Rick and Matthew Johnson
Why Yes, I’m With the Band Award – Dave Massey, for his rendition of “Hey Jude” on the bagpipes (well, at least, it sounded
like “Hey Jude.” It was hard to say…)
The Diesel Do Award – the 1989 Land Rover 110 diesel
The Domestic Surveillance Award – to whoever brought the drone
The British Safety Vehicle Award – Three – count ‘em, three – hardtop Wedges
The Fix Is In Award – to Mike Poropat, for telling everyone who’d listen that they should vote for Don Ostmann’s ’55 Morgan
(Note: They did!)
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See page 11 in the expanded edition of Exhaust Notes
DF
for more ABCCS photos.

JM

Jim Nowicke

Dee Blume

Kevin Blume

Bob Carmody

Overheard at ABCCS:
“Hey look! No trees, acorns, or weird stuff falling on us! None of that ‘klunk-klunk-klunk’ we had last year!” Response: “I think I
still have some acorns in my Triumph!”
“He wouldn’t have bought if I hadn’t told him, ‘I want that car.’ The wife is always right!”
“The ice cream truck just showed up.” “Should we chase them off?”
“You’re the TR8 expert, right?” (Response: crickets)
“Note for next year: bring
forks”
JM
“You sit on the ground, the chiggers will bite your CENSORED off” (said a former SLTOA president…)
“We’re always sticking our feet in our mouths.” Reply: “That’s how you get your feet clean, right?”
“It’s Skynet!” (in reference to the drone buzzing about)
“Where’s your car?” Reply: “In the garage.” “Well, you never drive it anyway.”
“He needs a wa-wa pedal’ (concerning Dave and his bagpipes). Response: “Does he do ‘Smoke on the Water?’”
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The Triumphs (and almost Triumphs) of the 37th ABCCS:
1955 Morgan +4—Don Ostmann 1st place Class Y
1962 TR3A—Creig & Kay Houghtaling
1962 TR3B—John Stanbrook
1963 Morgan DHC – Mike Poropat, 2nd Class Y
1968 TR250—Jeff Homsher
1969 GT6++++/Chevy—Jonathan Cook
1972 Spitfire MkIV—Jeff Weintrop, 2nd Class GG
1972 TR6—Kevin Blume, 1st Class CC
1973 TR6—Paul Sansome
1976 TR6—Stephen Paur, 2nd Class DD
1976 TR7 FHC—Steve & Peggy Richardson, 2nd EE
1977 TR7 FHC—Dan & Connie Goodrum
1978 TR8—Bob Carmody, 1st Class FF
1978 Spitfire 1500—Bob Berger
1979 Spit6—John Lamberg, 3rd Class GG
1979 Spitfire 1500—Andy Stark, 1st Class GG
1980 TR7—Jesse & Rosemarie Lowe, 1st Class EE
1980 TR8—Mark & Kelli Morgan, 2nd Class FF
2010 Lotus Exige – Severin Blenkush (SLTOA), 1st Class K

1957 TR3—Dave Massey 2nd Class BB
1962 TR3B—Jim Nowicke, 1st Class BB
1962 TR3A—Jim & Janice Spears, 3rd Class BB
1966 TR4A-Chevy—Dick Olds
1968 Morgan +4—Sonja Poropat
1971 TR6—Dave & Linda Massey
1972 TR6—Dave Massey, 3rd Class CC
1973 TR6—Lee Fox, 2nd Class CC
1976 TR6—Dee Blume, 1st Class DD

Stephanie Stark with Lisa, Official
Dog of the 37th ABCCS

TR Tech
By Creig Houghtaling
Here is my report on the LED dash light bulbs I
bought for my TR6.
When I looked at LED lights from Moss I saw two
different bulbs they sold at either $5 each or $10
each plus shipping. A longer bulb at $5 and a
shorter one at $10.
I couldn't figure out which one I wanted, so I
went shopping online and found LEDLight.com. I
learned that most of the dash lights in the TR6 are
what are known as E10 screw base bulbs. Then I
learned that the display lamps like the seatbelt and
hazard lights are a T7 base. Among the 6 E10
base bulbs that looked short enough to fit into Triumph dash instruments, I couldn't figure out which
ones might be best. So I bought 5 of each. Prices
were $1.25 to $3.19 each and free shipping. After
installing the bulbs into my TR6, the following is
what I have learned:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

All the bulbs I bought are negative ground bulbs. This is important. If you have a positive base bulb holder, the LED
lamp will not light.
The brightest bulbs are item 3 and 5.
Bulbs 2, 4, 6, & 7 are less bright than 3 & 5. Yet all are much brighter than incandescent lamps.
Of the less bright bulbs, 6 and 7 are the most universally useful because they are smaller and fit in all positions without a
problem.
Bulb 2 is slightly long for the illumination positions in the speedometer and odometer. All other positions are deeper. High beam, turn signal, oil pressure, all four instruments in the center console.
Of the two brighter bulbs 3 & 5, #5 is the most useful because it is shorter. Number 3 doesn't fit as well in the side illumination positions of the speedometer and odometer.
The passenger side foot lamp is #1, T7 lamp holder.
The driver side foot lamp is a positive base bulb holder. Negative base LED bulb won't light. Don't know why this bulb
holder is positive base. Incandescent bulb doesn't care which way the electrons flow.
(Continued on page 8)
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TR Tech (Continued from page 7)
9.

I left the IGN lamp (also know as the alternator warning lamp) with an incandescent bulb. If this bulb does not have continuity (is burned out) the TR6 alternator will not charge. I couldn't measure any continuity across the LED bulbs.
10. I would not buy bulb 4 again because the LED stands up on four wires above the base. Makes it difficult to handle without damaging the LED.
11. After seeing the bulbs lit up at night I will give a full report on which ones look the best. I used #4 for the illumination of all
4 center gauges. Number 5 for the four illumination lamps on the speedometer and tachometer. Number 3 in the turn
signal indicator, high beam indicator, and oil pressure indicator. Number 7 in the glove box. After I see how they look, I
may trade the brighter for dimmer and vise-versa.

At the Movies
Filming is underway on a movie about Carroll Shelby, titled
“Ford vs Ferrari” and scheduled for release in 2019. Based on
a book by A.J. Baime, it focuses on Ford’s efforts to win at Le
Mans and Shelby and driver/engineer Ken Miles’ assumption of
responsibility for the Ford GT program, culminating in a famous
1-2-3 finish at the 24-hour race.

end (2007) wrote in the Hemmings article, said he was involved in previous attempts to get the 1966 Le Mans story to
the big screen, including one proposal that would’ve had Tom
Cruise play Shelby (!). According to the article,
He read one proposed strip which caused “alarm,” as it
had Shelby and Miles developing the GT40 “…from
scratch.” Ford designed the cars in Dearborn, Broadley
built the original GT40s and Shelby only came into the
project after Ford’s initial flails in 1964.

According to IMDB (www.imdb.com/title/tt1950186/), the cast
includes Matt Damon as Shelby, Christian Bale as Miles, Jon
Bernthal as Lee Iacocca, JJ Field as Roy Lunn, Ray McKinnon
as Phil Remington, Tracy Letts as Henry Ford II, Sean Carrigan as Walt Hansgen and Julian Miller as Eric Broadley, along
with a large number of others depicting drivers and corporate
execs. As Hemmings Daily reported on 17 August,

By the way, during his driving career Shelby raced plenty of
British cars, culminating in his and Roy Salvadori’s victory in
the 1959 Le Mans event, driving an Aston Martin DBR1. And,
Eric Broadley’s Lola Mk6/Lola GT served as the forbearer of
the mighty Ford GT40s. In any event, this one should be a lot
of fun when it hits the theaters next year. Anyone up for an
SLTOA night at the movies?

Don’t expect it to start with Shelby’s life as a lad in a
small Texas town outside Dallas, or to dwell too much
on his short-lived career as a failed chicken farmer. Or
even to contain much about his winning the 24 Heures
du Mans.
No, this one is built around the famous four-year period when a Detroit automaker took up the challenge of
building a race car that could unseat Ferrari at LeMans.
It likely won’t have much on the Cobra, either, since
Ford’s focus was on winning at the Circuit de la Sarthe,
and even the 170-mph Cobra Daytona Coupe wasn’t
fast enough to catch the Ferrari prototypes there.
The movie’s a 20th Century Fox production, with filming at
California’s Willow Springs Raceway and “other tracks in the
state” (presumably Sonoma Raceway/Sears Point and WeatherTech Raceway/Laguna Seca), as well as Roebling Road
Raceway in Savannah, which presumably will serve as Le
Mans. Replica/continuation manufacturers have provided the
GT40 MkIs and MkIIs, not sure who’s providing the Ferrari 330
P3s and 275 GTBs, plus all of the other cars that competed in
1966 (Porsche 906s, Alpine A210s, etc).

The famous 1-2-3 finish: GT40 Mk II No. 2, Bruce McLaren/Chris
Amon; No. 1, Ken Miles/Denny Hulme; and No. 5, Ronnie Bucknum/Dick Hutcherson

Wallace Wyss, author of Shelby’s Wildlife: the Cobras and
the Mustangs (1977) and Shelby: The Man. The Car. The Leg-
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BSCC Autocross No. 6—23 September 2018
Slow Roller
Racing Team

Summary—Possibly the low tide of the British invasion of the Boeing events, with

Results—
23 September 2018
Family Arena, St Charles

As before, all LBC owners are welcome to come out, join the team and wring their car
out. If you’re not quite ready to take to the field of competition, come out anyway to
watch the proceedings, maybe work the course and do some ride-alongs. Next
event: Sunday 21 October.

Driver
Houghtaling
Morgan
Decker

Car

only two LBCs competing BUT, there are still two autocrosses left in the season and
perhaps we’ll see an uptick in participation.

Class

96 Corvette C-4
80 TR8
76 Midget

B Stock
HS
HS

Overall
Finish
43rd
57 th
58th

Indexed Time
49.555
54.145
55.951

Standings (Total Events: 6)
1. Decker
47
2. Moore
38
3. Houghtaling
40
4. Morgan
24
5. Massey
8
Guinness
8
Dix
8
6. Fox
7

John Frecks’ Lotus 7 replica

Congratulations to the
Kansas City Triumphs Sports
Car Club

Welcome New Members!
Dan & Julie Goodrum
1977 TR7 FHC
Pocahontas, IL

James E. Long

1974 TR6, 1953 TR3, 1971 TR6\
Oak Ridge, MO

Chris Smalley

40 years!

Bethalto, IL

Chris Trotter & Melissa Glauber
1960 TR3A & Aston Martin
Glen Carbon, IL

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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16th Kastner Cup
Last year a group from SLTOA made the trek to Blackhawk Farms Raceway in South Beloit, far-north Illinois,
for the vintage races and the 15th running of the Kastner
Cup race. We had an major large time hanging out with
the other Triumph owners/enthusiasts, cheering on the
cars – including JAGSL’s Phil Taxman in his E-Type FHC
– and meeting with The Man himself, the legendary R.W.
“Kas” Kastner.
This year’s Kastner Cup race took place on Saturday, 7
July as part of the annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.
Held at the Pitt Race Complex over 6-8 July, the 36th running of the vintage weekend served to raise funds for
residential care, treatment in support of “…individuals
The traditional pre-race group shot, with Kas in the middle. Photo by Ed Ma- with autism and intellectual and developmental disabilities
jor/PVGP.
in the Pittsburgh region.”
As always, the Friends of Triumph sponsored and coordinated the Cup race, assisted this year by the Western PA Triumph Association (www.wptriumph.org/). Per previous Kastner races, the FOT and Western Pennsylvania group set up an event tent for
the participants and other attendees, with reserved parking for a large number of Triumphs.
Sam Halkias, in an ex-Kastner-Brophy TR6, took the flag. Per Kas’ report on the event,
Sam Halkais entered my TR-6 from the olden days, showing off the Triumph multi blue & white colors from 1972. Sam
had a hard time for a bit to fix something not working in the inlet system. He did find and throw out the gremlin just in time
for the K Cup race and zapped off into the distance to win the race overall.
A total of 30 cars raced, with two unable to take the grid; as an indication of the closeness of the competition, the first 16 finishers were on the same lap when the checkered flag fell. The grid pretty much ran the gamut of Triumph production, with
TR3s, 4s, 6s, GT6s and Spitfires, along with one 1963 Herald (Jerry Barker, Hesperia, California) and two specials (Vic Schuster, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, 1957 Triumph Ambro Special and Gary Emery, Norman, Oklahoma, 1957 Arnold Special).
The top five included Halkias in his ’69 TR6; Robert Lang, Northborough, Massachusetts, 1973 TR6; James Dolan, Naples,
Florida, 1972 GT6; Tony Drews, Moline, Illinois, 1963 TR4; and Scott Janzen, Wyndmore, Pennsylvania, 1968 GT6.
Concerning the final award, we again turn to Kas, on his web page:
The Kastner Cup though is not awarded to just the fastest Triumph. Outstanding effort,
preparation and service in the Vintage Triumph scene are part of the boxes to be checked
off. It was a very close call for the winner of the 2018 K-Cup.
The GT-6 cars have been in a secret breeding mode as there were a ton of them there
and racing. After 24 minutes of high speed chase and pass and re-pass between Tony
Drews’ TR-4, the GT6 of Scott Jansen and the GT-6 of Kastner Cup Chairmen for this race,
Jim Dolan, at the end Jim Dolan kept it all together and squeezed out a clear victory for the
class and to win the Kastner Cup.
Congratulations to Jim Dolan for a great drive and very well prepared GT6 racer, and
indeed for all the care and effort he made for the 16 th Kastner Cup event.
Thanks to all the racers for bringing your great cars to this annual event.
Next year’s event will take place at Buttonwillow Raceway Park, northwest of Bakersfield,
California, over 4-5 May. In the meantime, if you’d like to take a Kastner Cup lap at Pitt Race
in a TR4, call up www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yiR72HAY6g.

Kas with cup winner Jim Dolan. Photo by Shawn Frank/PVGP

SLTOA Veterans:
In association with our annual Veterans Drive,
the November issue of Exhaust Notes will include
photos of our members who have served in the
military. If you have a photo of yourself in uniform, “back in the day,” Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines, Coast Guard, please forward same to
the editor at rangermk@sbcglobal.net by the end
of October.
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37th All British Car & Cycle Show Continued
A few views from the remainder of the field...
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This year’s DY-NO-MYTE Regional is highlighting the introduction of the
Wedge 45 years ago…. back in 1974! The Funkana this year is gonna be hotter than the Towering Inferno! Badges? You won’t need no stinkin’ badges to
drive the Gimmick rally through the North Texas backroads. Hopefully you will
be “Gone in 60 Seconds” or less, in the thrilling Autocross. Don’t have a
“Death Wish” with your lack of Triumph knowledge as you’re gonna need it to
make your way through the Triumph Historical walking rally, can you dig It? Go
through your attic and pull out those 1970 inspired groovy duds….you know,
the ones that made you the cool cat, because we’re having a costume contest
during Thursday evening’s Welcome Party. There’s going to be a cash prize for
the best-dressed person, so boogie on down.
You’ll be sayin’ “De Plane! De plane! when you walk through the Perrin Air
Force base Museum which is very close by. It was used in World War II as a
pilot testing station and sort of a “guinea pig” for many new ideas that were
adopted by the US Air Force. The Hagerman National Wildlife refuge is located
just south of the hotel and offers great views of migratory shorebirds and white
pelicans as well as the Monarch Butterflies as they migrate their way north.
There are plenty of restaurants and great shopping in near-by cities of Sherman
and Dennison, like a brick house.
Escape to the tranquil Texas setting of Tanglewood Resort situated on Lake
Texoma. Tanglewood Resort offers the finest accommodations, a wide variety
of exciting activities, excellent meeting facilities and an experienced, qualified
staff sure to make your stay memorable. From fine dining to a casual pool-side
experience at Barnacles Sports bar & Pizzeria, they might even serve a Diablo
sandwich and a Dr. Pepper if you’re in a hurry. Tanglewood Resort offers a
wide range of resort amenities: relax at one of 3 pools or the hot tub. Enjoy volleyball, basketball, horseshoes, or a tennis match at one of the lighted tennis
courts, or sit back and relax.
The Tanglewood Hotel features 248 spacious and beautifully-appointed guest
rooms. many feature breathtaking views of Lake Texoma. The two buildings are
adjoined by an enclosed 30-foot skyway.
To register at the hotel, call (800) 833-6569, the Regional daily room rate is
$109.00, so Book ‘em Danno. You can also see the facility at
www.tanglewoodresort.com
Ready to Register? Call up http://redrivertriumphclub.org/blog/event/318/.
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—W/ optional hardtop, one owner, no title but can be

an odd noise when in reverse. Bought
as a project, don’t have time to finish,
need to sell as it’s taking up space. In
Monmouth, IL (W of Peoria), $1450
OBO.
Call Ryan (309)536-2213
(Craigslist)(1810)

replaced. Mileage over 200,000, engine turns but hasn’t been
started in several years. Was driven and well maintained by
my late father from 1959 to 1983, to the best of my knowledge
all parts are present and intact. Interior: anything a mouse can
eat has been eaten (which is most everything); body rusted
through in some spots, no major dents, few small scrapes, all
glass, lamps and Plexiglas busted by vandals. Also have a
2008 Mazda MX-5 for sale. In Belleville, call Ted Myhre
(618)406-8022 or email tedmyhre@yahoo.com (1807)

77 Spitfire 1500—Good condition,

new battery, over $1500 invested, runs
good. Local pick-up only, will not ship.
In Springfield, IL, $4250, call Jack
(217)622-0127 (Craigslist)(1810)

68 GT6—Front end damage,

has wire wheels w/ knock-offs.
Must sell, too many other projects. West of Jefferson City,
$4000,
email
hgbbh6652564176@sale.craigslist.org
(Craiglist)(1804)

71 TR6—Great project car, call

79 TR7—Super nice, clean, California

car with documents to verify. Tan interior, 5sp, air conditioning, some new
parts to make it nicer. Runs and
drives, must sell, call or text Johnny at
(573)216-4151. $6550, Lake of the
Ozarks, have other cars for less if interested (Craigslist)(1810)

or text for details. In Alton, call
(618)304-8599
(Craigslist)
(1808)

72 TR6—Fully restored 17
years ago. Garage kept, no
road time since restoration but
started weekly and driven on
private drive, trailered to events.
In Mounds, IL (I-57 north of Cairo), $15,000 OBO, (Hemmings)
(1809)
72 Spitfire 1500—37,300
miles, solid all original body.
New paint, chrome, interior,
glass, top, suspension and much
more. $8900, In Piedmont, MO
(NW of Poplar Bluff), call Randy
at (573)429-0922 ext 573
(Craiglist)(1810)

79 TR7—5sp, air conditioning, very

good condition, runs great. Have
owned for 10+ years. $5250, in Kimberling City (W of Branson). Email
p3tsx-6701876724@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(1810)

80

MO, $4850. Email
(Craigslist)(1809)

TR7—Great condition; 5sp
transmission, great interior, has very
little rust. Needs a new battery and
some adjustment to the carbs. Top
in good condition but has one very
small repairable tear. In Springfield,
nhgjk-6686095718@sale.craigslist.org

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohn-son@gmail.com for more information
and photos (1705).

For Sale—Four TR8 wheels, excellent condition, $21.36
OBO. Contact the editor, rangermk@sbcglobal.net (1810)

Best of CraigsList
69 GT6—The car is all

73

Stag—V8, 4sp w/
overdrive, has hardtop. Engine completely rebuilt, car
has air conditioning, wire
wheels, no rust, interior perfect, needs paint. Comes
with two rolling parts cars
with hardtops, no motors or transmissions. Package deal,
$8500 for the lot. In Fayette (NW of Columbia), contact Dennis at (660)248-2053 or (660)728-0540 (Craigslist)(1810).

original everything is there
except for the original
motor needs floor pans
and that’s about it we also
have a 351 Windsor bored
40 over 2500 for the motor with the car or 1500 or
best offer just for the car
have a clean title as well if
you have any questions please call or text 314 600 0900. In
St Louis (Craigslist)(1810)

76 Spitfire 1500—Pretty good condition for its age, comes
with hard and soft tops; needs a new slave cylinder and has
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SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. Www.sltoa.org/blog/

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 16 October 2018
Jack & Bonnie David’s
500 Marie Dr,
St Charles
(636)225-1300
Come in costume!
Please bring a side dish
or desert
Ghoulies, and ghosties, and long
-legged beasties and TRs that go
bump in the night...

And Finally...
Tired of dealing with those tangled, frustrating jumper cables?
Well worry no longer, thanks to our
crack team at the SLTOA Skunk
Works, we have a solution that’s
simple yet elegant…

(photo via Mike Poropat)
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